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when i was using incredimail as my primary email client (in 2003) i could setup my own rules for
what would go into my inbox and what would go to a special folder. i was able to set up rules for the
standard email addresses that all of my clients used, as well as any special ones like my coach, my

broker, etc. this was the best email management tool that i've ever used. i was able to organize
email much easier. but they have since changed how the rules are set up. i wish i could give a star
rating to a product, but this is a 5 star product. i have been using incredimail for years, and their
product continues to be the best email/online newsletter software available. it's easy to use, very
powerful, and has a lot of features. unfortunately, their support team has been terrible. i've never
had one email from them, and have had to call for support. i've given them 5-star reviews in the
past, but that doesn't help me right now. i have no choice but to give them 1 star, and hope that
they eventually take care of me. incredimail 2 gold edition.. - one of the most feature rich email
programs available today. - multi-platform: incredimail 2 is available for windows, mac os x, and
linux. - multi-user: incredimail 2 supports multiple users on one computer, with all of their data
stored in one location. incredimail gold edition.. - one of the most feature rich email programs

available today. - multi-platform: incredimail 2 is available for windows, mac os x, and linux. - multi-
user: incredimail 2 supports multiple users on one computer, with all of their data stored in one

location.
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